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RECOMMENDED ROUTES
FROM MORAVIA: Drive through VIENNA on the motorway (A23) towards GRAZ (A2), than turn of the VIENNA
(A2) direction SEMMERING / Bruck on the highway (S6), at KNOSTEN ST. MICHAEL turn direction to Salzburg / 
Linz (A9), form motorway (A9) we take the left direction to Schladming / Liezen (B320),  (B320) takes us to the
village HAUS IM Enns. There turn left off the main road, to the supermarket BILLA.                                                             . 
FROM BOHEMIA: Drive through LINZ on the highway (A7), follow direction SALZBURG on the motorway (A1), 
from (A1) take the exit to the motorway (A9) direction Graz / Slovenia, from motorway (A9) exit No. 69 - 
Liezen, then keep the direction to Schladming / LIENZ (B320). (B320) takes you to the village HAUS IM Enns, 
There turn left off the main road, to the supermarket BILLA.

DISTANCE: 100 km from SALZBURG,  230 km from MÜNCHEN, 400 km from PRAGUE, 270 km from VIENNA
ADRESS: ALPINE LIVING, Klosterhügel 74, Haus im Ennstal , A-8967
GPS LOCATION:  47.408361, 13.767178

APARTMENT HOCHWURZEN



DIRECTIONS IN THE VILLAGE HAUS ?
From the main road (B320), turn left to supermarket BILLA and follow map below to building ALPINE LIVING.
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SCHLADMING 5 km

LIEZEN 44 km

ALPINE LIVING 

Use contactless key to open the garage door (control is in the red circle) and drive into the garage. Parking place is
on the right side, marked HOCHWURZEN. Please do not park on other places, even outdoors.
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WELCOME TO APARTMENT HOCHWURZEN
Take the elevator from the garage to the 2nd floor. From the elevator turn right and the 1st door on the leftt side of
the goal of your way - HOCHWURZEN. To the bolt under the handle put contactless key and after flash of green light, turn
it right 2 times  - door is open.  Immediately at the entrance turn on the central switch - red bottom to position 1 - all
the appliances in the apartment will run. Set your thermostat of underfloor heating in every room to position 3 - this
setting ensures an ideal temperature regime without water condensation on the windows. Control of underfloor 
heating is in each separate room (living room, bedroom, bathroom). We recommend you to store your skis and boots
in our private heated ski room, which is located at the same floor. From apartment go rigt, walk directly and you will 
see door with sign Lyžárna/Ski room, which is opened by contactless key. After the entry on the right side is a stand 
for skis, as well as functional boots dryer. It is strictly forbidden to store boots or skis in the apartment! 
Also changing of ski boots is recommended in our private heated ski room, where you can leave shoes during the day.
From there you can go down to the 1st floor by elevator and go directly to the slopes.                                                   .

Heated boot dryer (heating is started automatically during the night)
Ski stands, room suitable for changing of shoes (in the summer for storage of bikes)

TO OPEN THE CELLAR, FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTION ABOVE, PLEASE:

PRIVAT CELLAR / SKI ROOM

After entering the code 1 6 5 0 will open the mailbox,
where you will find the key to open the door. after leaving
cellar and lock, insert the key back to the mailbox and
enter the code again 1 6 5 0 - this lock the box.

LIFT
2 - APARTMENTS

1 - SLOPE
0 - GARAGE
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NON SMOKING
APARTMENT

NO ANIMALS
IN APARTMENT

NO BOOTS
IN APARTMENT

NO SKIS
IN APARTMENT

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM EQUIPMENT, LINEN: 
Dishwasher, microwave, ceramic desk, oven, fridge with freezer, coffee maker, electric kettle, toaster, 
dishes and cooking pots for 4 people. Cups for tea, wine glasses, cutlery and of course sharp knives. 
For our guests there is also freely available set of teas, fresh coffee, spices, salt... The kitchen is equipped 
to give you everything in the mountains. 
In the bathroom are for you available towels, hairdryer, Finnish sauna and washing machine. Each apartment
is ready for you with linens and towels for 4 people. In the event that you will miss anything, we would be
happy if you could tell us - immediately we will take care about it.

 

On the day of arrival the apartment is available from 17:00
On the day of departure please leave the apartment before 10:00 

OPERATING RULES
 ● Do not step into the apartment in ski boots. Skis do not take into the apartment. To store the skis is available
     private heated ski room. Cellar is on the same floor as apartment. 
● For your car is reserved parking space in the garage, which is marked HOCHWURZEN . 
● User manuals for appliances, TV, etc.. can be found in the cabinet under the TV. 
● Contactless key can open all doors (entrance to the building, the apartment, garage, cellar, ski locker). 
     If you lose it, you will be forced to charge fees associated with replacing and reprogramming keys. 
● Each guest must be signed to stay in the village HAUS, therefore the number of guests must be the same like
     number from your reservation.
● Please do not turn the volume of the TV or other devices over an unbearable limit, thank you!
● By entering the apartment you assume all responsibility in case of damage of equipment, furniture and appliances.
● Our apartments are non-smoking, each room has a smoke detector. In the event of a starting of emergency
    detector is automatically charged a fee of 800 EUR for firefighters.
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APPLE IPAD RETINA                         .
If you do not own a tablet or a computer, you can 
use our iPad, which can be found in cabinet under
the TV. Please do not take our iPad outside the 
apartment HOCHWURZEN. Thank you                             .

SATELLITE TV / INTERNET TV                                        .
The apartment has two satellite and cable TVs. 
There is approximately 50 TV channels and 10
radio stations. Of course there is a full panorama
program of the Hauser Kaibling. Both TVs are 
connected to the internet (internet browser, 
skype, youtube, facebook, etc..)  The TVs can be
connected to external devices - USB flash drive, 
USB drive, memory cards from digital cameras, etc.     .

TABLE GAMES, CHESS, CARDS, ACTIVITY                .
In the cabinet under the TV are available the following
games: Activity, Chess, Mill, Domino, Dices, playing 

-                        .cards ect. Have fun!

INTERNET, TV, GAMES
Apartment HOCHWURZEN is covered with Wi-Fi internet access. You can connect to the Internet after searching
the network ALPINELIVING-CZ and using password alpineCZ. By the way, all the stations of ski lifts 
SKI-AMADÉ are also covered by Wi-Fi internet, so you can be on the internet free during all day.

network name:   ALPINELIVING-CZ
password:            alpineCZ
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LET´S GO SKIING
From the apartment ALPINE LIVING ski by the slope 1B to the main lift station HAUSER Kaibling. Also returning to the
house is possible by the slope 1B. In the event of bad weather conditions (beginning or end of the season) we 
recommend you to use ski lifts TAUERN Seilbahn, which is located about 150m above the house.

Directly from the apartment without taking off the skis is available 123 km by 100% snow-covered slopes
in HAUSER Kaibling - Planai - Hochwurzen – Reiteralm.

For all current news, weather, ski-pass prices etc. please visit:
www.hauser-kaibling.at www.planai.at                

Ski school in HAUSER Kaibling (at the main ski-lift station) 
www.skischule.cc

ALPINE LIVING 

http://www.planai.at
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Firefighters   tel. 122
Police  tel. 133
Ambulance   tel.144

For your infirmation you are in:
Haus/Ennstal,  Alpine Living, Appartment „HOCHWURZEN“, Klosterhügel 74
2nd floor, apartment HOCHWURZEN B6

Hospital in Schladming:
Krankenhausleitung, Salzburger Straße 777, A-8970 Schladming
Telefon: +43 (0) 3687 / 2020-0

Contacts to practical doctors:
Distr.-Arzt Dr. Walter Radl, Siedergasse 6, Telefon: +43 3687 22589
Mobil-Tel.: +43 664 1032440

Dr. Brigitte Thier-Pohl, Bahnhofstraße 377, Telefon +43 3687 22470
Mobil-Tel.: +43 664 4330349 

Dr. Michaela Sulzbacher, Salzburgerstraße 740, Telefon +43 3687 24785
Mobil-Tel.: +43 664 9978594

Dr. Georg Fritsch, Langegasse 384, Telefon: +43 3687 22665
Mobil-Tel.: +43 664 3844104

Dr. med. Univ. Thomas Zorn, Wahlarzt für Allgemeinmedizin; Homöopathie
Hauptplatz 40, Telefon: +43 3687 23768, Mobil-Tel.: +43 664 2249943

IN A CASE OF EMERGENCY
In a case of emergency please call immediately:
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ENDING OF YOUR STAY
1) Put all the dishes in the dishwasher and turn on the dishwasher, leave the washing program reached the
     end. (please leave dishwasher door ajar)
2) Bed linen, towels and bath towels leave in the apartment – do not take linen of
3) Thermostats in all rooms (living room, bedroom, bathroom) turn to position 1 
4) Before exit turn the main red switch to position 0
5) Lock apartment by contactless key
6) Please give contactless key to reception of SISSIPARK - Mr. Balazs Toth on ground floor (0).

Thank you

WASTE SORTING!!

We wish you beautiful weather and relaxing vacation! 
In case of any problems, call +420577002760  or
+420605238595

The room for sorting of waste is in a ground floor - at the level of the garage. Access to the room is from
outside of the building. (door with mark Müllraum) A table for waste sorting can be found in the apartment. 
 Thanks for waste sorting.

TEAM ALPINELIVING.CZ


